
What can the local church do to inspire their own young people to 
go?  What Biblical attitudes need to be a part of the renewing of our 
minds?  Are we allowing the world to mold our goals?  What part does an 
attitude of sacrifice play in our thinking?  These and many other questions 
come to mind as we pray for laborers.  Do we pray for our own to 
go?  PRAY THAT WE WILL EFFECTIVELY PRESENT ONLY TRUTH.  We 
need to ask what are we doing to follow the Lord’s Command to pray for 
laborers in the fields that are white waiting for harvest. 

The Lord has given us some great opportunities these last months in local 
churches in Michigan, Pennsylvania and Virginia.   Next month we would 
like to invite church leaders to attend Wayumi Leaders Conference.  This 
takes place October 24-26 at the Wayumi Campus.  Please pray for 
leaders who are willing to be challenged by the Lord’s command.  Contact 
us if you would like to join us for this. 

Also in October is Catch the Vision at the Ethnos360 Jackson 
campus.  This is a great opportunity for high school students to check out 
what it is like to be a student at the Bible school.  Go with us for this 
on October 19, 20. 

This has been an exciting year with our girls.  Joy and Duane left on May 
16th to serve with Ethnos360 in Columbia, SA.  On the same day Faith was 
engaged to Brad Kimble.  They are getting married in January.  Faith 
continues serving with GS.  Faith was in the Houston area for Hurricane 
Harvey and Amy and family live in Florida where they experienced 
Hurricane Wilma.  We are so thankful that the Lord kept everyone safe in 
both places.  Our granddaughter, Alexa, was with us part of the summer 
and painted with Grandpa to earn money for college.  Dax graduated from 
college and is now part of the workforce. 
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